
5hort-term LNG in 2012 - Asia remains the main 
destination for short-term LNG as activity declines 

short-term trading has become an increasingly important part of the LNG business over 
the last decade but tracking its progress and its share of the total volume of LNG traded 
is made difficult by the lack of a widely accepted definition of what constitutes a short
term trade and more importantly, the limited amount of reliable data on the level of 
activity. GIIGNL, the group of lNG importing companies, is one of the few organizations 
providing publicly available data on short-term trading. The 2013 edition of its annual 
report IIThe LNG Industry" was published at the end of March, containing tables showing 
the volume of LN6 traded on a short-term basis in 2012. LNG Business Review review5 
the information provided by GIIGNl data and the key trends that it reveals. 

short-term trade marginally down 

GllGNl 's estima te of the total volume of LNG traded in 2012 is 236.31 million tonnes (mt), 
which compares with LNG Business Review's estimate of 237.96 mt (see LNG Business 
Review, March 2013, ' l NG Suppl Y and Demand in Q4 ' 12 - Another Quarter of Decline 
in Supply'). lNG Business Review compiles its estima tes using a combinat ion of sources 
including eustoms da ta and da ta from importers and from other pub lications. The differences 
in estimates of global LNG trade are common in a business where a number of di fferent 
units based on volume, weight or energy content are used. The conversion factors ta bring 
data onto a common basis (e.g. millions of tonnes, bill ions of eubic metres or billions 
of cubic feet per day) va ry because of the signi ficant variation in the quality of the LNG 
produced. Th is is often the main reason for the difference in estima tes but errors in trac king 
and recording information from the around 4,000 cargoes unloaded during the year may be 
part of the reason. GIIGNL esl imates that the lotal volume of LNG unloaded fell by 1.9% in 
2012 compared with 201 1. LNG Business Reviews estimate is a decline of 1.4%. 

GIIGNL estima tes that the volume of LNG traded on a short-term basis declined tram 61.2 
mt in 2011 ta 59.2 ml in 2012. The share of short-term LNG in the lotal volume of LNG 
traded globally also declined from 25.3% in 2011 la 25% in 2012 (see Figure 1 on page 
10). The decline follows Iwo years of strang grawth, as activily recovered from the impact 
of the global economic recession, which caused short-term volumes 10 decline in 2009, and 

GIIGNl', data 

The data in "The lNG Industry" is compiled 
Irom submissions by GIIGNt's 70 member 
companies, who comprise the majority of 
the world's LNG importers. Members submit 
data annually on the volume 01 LNG that they 
import divided into short term, which i5 delined 
as tNG received under the lerms 01 contract 01 
up to 4 years duration and long-term, which 
consists of ail cargoes received under the 
terms of contacts of longer than four years 
duration. Four years would not be considered 
as short term by most industries. Its use as a 
cut·off by GIIGNL probably re flects the history 

of the LNG business, where before 2000, 95% 
or more of aclivity was under contracts of 20 
years or longer duration. GIIGNl has praduced 
the data on a consistent and reliable basis for 
many years, which means it provides a good 
indication of the trends in short-term aClÎvity, 
even il a different definition of short-term 
would be preferred by many users of the 
data. Furthermore, it is not possible Irom the 
published data to separate spot LNG (Le. single 
cargo deals or deals covering a few cargoes 
over a time span of up to, say, 6 months) fram 
the shorHerm data. 
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Short-term trading 

Figure 1: Short-term lNG 2000 ta 2012 
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the additional demand for l NG in Japan in 2011 as a resu lt of the Fukushima crisis, which 
resulted in a su rge of shor t-term cargoes being diverted 10 Asia tram the Atlantic Basin and 
the Middle East. 

Th e GIIGNl data shows tha! re-ex ports of LNG from terminais in Belgium, Spa in, Fran ce, 
Portugal, the USA and Brazi l, ail of which were on a shorHerm basis, totaled 3.37 ml in 
2012, an increase of 77.5% over 2011. The main increase in re-exports was in Europe 
where they were up nearly three-fold over 201 1, while they dedined in the USA by 54%. 
Re-exports represented 5.7% of the shorHerm l NG unloaded in 2012. GllGNl deals wi !h 
re-ex ports by netting Ihem off Ihe talai sharl-term deliveries inta a country or a regian. 

Diversions 

Asian markets were again the main destination for shorH erm LNG with their share 
increasing tram 60.9% in 2011 ta 70.1% in 2012 (see Figure 2 on page 11), this is clasely 
in line with the changes in the region's share of overa ll imporls. Accord ing ta GIIGNL, 
Japan took delivery of 19.4 mt of shorl-term LNG in 2012, an increase of 3.4 ml over 
2011, to meet the increased need for thermal power generation as the remainder of its 
nuclear power plan ts were taken ofHine. The restar! of Iwo nuclear unils in Ju ly had only a 
marginal impact on the country's need for short-term LNG, which represented 22.2% of the 
count ry's total imports in 20 12. 

The diversion to Asia and South America of LNG cargoes tha! would otherwise have been 
delivered 10 Europe was the main reason for a decline of 5.5 ml (43.3%) in Europe's short 
term imporls in 2012. Europe's ne t shorl-Ierm imports (after deducting re-ex ports 10 
markets outside Europe) accounted for 11.8% of global short-term trade in 2012 and they 
represen ted 14.7% of Europe's tota l LNG imports. Over 50% of Europe's short-term LNG 
supp li es came trom Qatar. The continent's two largest LNG importing countries, Spain and 
the UK, were .llso the Iwo main destinations for shorl-term ca rgoes. 
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short-term trading 
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Figure 2: Markets for short-term LNG 2000 to 2012 
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Short-Ierm imporlS Înto the AmerÎC3S rose by 0.33 ml 10 8.94 ml as the number of cargoes 
imported inlo l atin America increased by 47%. However, this was largely offset by a decline 
of over 50% in short-term imporls iota the USA and Canada as the demand for lNG imporls 
fell bec3use of the shale gas revolution. 

Supply sources 

The main sources of short-term lNG cargoes were, as in 2011, the Atlantic Basin and Middle 
East (see Figure 3 on page 12). Short-term supply from the Pacifie Basin was down by nearly 
one-third as the volume delivered under lang-term contract ham Russia and Peru increased, 
reducing the amount available from th ese producers for sale on a short-term basis. lndonesia's 
short-term sales also decreased as cargaes were delivered under long-term contract 10 the 
Regas Nusantara Flaating Storage and Regasification Unit (FSRU) offshore Jakarta. 

The largest producer of short-term l NG was once again Qatar, which delivered 21 mt to buyers 
across the world, mast of it LNG originally contracted on a long-term basis ta the UK, Belgium 
and the USA. The flexibility of these markets allawed cargoes ta be diverted to higher priced 
markets. 56% of Qatar's short-term deliveries were ta buyers in Asia with over hall going to 
Japan. However, it also delivered 4.5 ml of short-term lNG to Europe and 3.6 mt to markets in 
the Americas. Despite Yemen's total production in 2012 fal1ing by 20% because the pipeline 
supplying gas !rom fields in the Marib basin 10 the liquefaction plant at Balhaf was closed six 
times by sabotage, the volume of lNG sold on a short-term basis increased by 14.4%. Total 
and GDF SUEZ, who originally contracted output trom Yemen LNG on a long-term basis for 
delivery to Europe and the Americas, diverted cargoes 10 higher priced markets in Asia. 

The GIIGNL data shows that short-term suppl Y from the Atlantic Basin grew by 1.2 mt 
(5.5%) with increases in Nigeria, Equatorial Guinea and Norway partially offset by declines 
in Egypt, Aigeria and Trinidad and Tobago. 44.7% of Nigeria's production was sold on a 
short-Ierm basis in 2012 mainly 10 buyers in Asia, where Japan was the main destination. 
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short-term trading 

Figure 3: short-term lNG by producing region 2000 ta 2011 
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Ro le of aggregators 

The published GIIGNl data on shorHerm lNG does not have the delai! that would allow an 
analysis of the companies that are responsible for Ihe short-term trading. However, such an 
analysis would undoubtedly show sorne developing trends and sorne growing differences in 
how the short- term trading is implemented. In the Atlan tic Basin, the companies that have 
contracted to pu [chase the LNG on CI long-term basis from producers are mainly responsible 
for the diversions to higher priced markets. 

The buyers in many cases are oil and gas companies including BG, Shell, Tota l, BP and GDF 
SUEZ, who have deve loped aggregalor businesses where LNG is pureh ased from a number 
of suppliers and marke ted as portfolio LNG 10 buyers. In this model, the direct linkage 
between the producer and the buyer is broken in favour of the aggregator committing ta 
supply LNG ta the buyer wilhout speei fying the source. The producer typically has a right ta 
approve the diversion of sueh eargoes and la share in any additional revenues generated 
but is not direetly involved in arranging the diversion. Th is model also app li es in the case 
of the Yemen LNG projeet. 

For the other Middle Eastern producers, Qatar, Oman and Abu Dhabi and in Austra lia, 
Indonesia and Malaysia, the projeet company or the projeet shareholders arrange mos t of 
the short-term sa les and any diversions directly with the buyers. There has been an increase 
in the use of tenders for the sale by producers of eargoes in excess of their eommitments 
10 10ng-term buyers. This has become an important source of supply for LNG traders such 
as Vital, Gunvor and Morgan Stanley, who have not invested in liquefaction capacity and 
do nol have long-term purehase contraets with sellers but who have been able ta secure 
cargoes 10 trade on a short- term basis. lIE 
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